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The Aproidini is a small tribe of Hispinae com-
prising only one genus, Aproida Pascoe, 1863,

which is restricted to northeastern Australia. A
third species is now added to Aproida. Material

for this study was obtained from the following

sources: AMSA = Australian Museum, Sydney;
ANIC = Australian National Insect Collection,

CSIRO, Canberra; BPBM = Bishop Museum,
Honolulu; NSWA = Biological and Chemical
Research Institute, Rydalmere; QMBA =
Queensland Museum, Brisbane; SAMA = South
Australian Museum, Adelaide; JS = Josef
Sedlacek, Brookfield.

Measurements of body length and breadth are

rounded to the nearest 0.5 mm; other measure-

ments are taken to the nearest 0.01 mm.

Aproidini Weise, 1911

Body form somewhat navicular, narrowed
anteriorly and posteriorly. Head elongate; front

vertical, concave or flattened between antennal

insertions; antennal base placed a short distance

above mouth, lower part of antennal base with

short vertical keel; genal margin of mouth
produced as a keel; eye finely facetted. Prothorax

without lateral margins and lacking lateral spines;

anterior angle with associated pore and seta;

posterior angle lacking pore and seta. Elytron with

short postscutellar puncture row present, though
not always conspicuous; discal puncture rows

basically regular but tending to become irregular

to confused; elytral apex acute, spined.

The usual body plan in Hispinae tends to be

depressed , though the form can range from
elongate to stout. Even the linear, more or less

cylindrical Eurispini have the abdomen distinctly

depressed. The two flighted species of Aproida
depart from this plan in a slightly compressed,

deep body, even though the dorsal surface is

flattened along the elytra. This unusual form is

best seen in lateral view and it perhaps bears a

resemblance to certain Orthoptera. The brachyp-

terous species, A. cribrata Lea, is shallower in the

body and has the elytra more convex dorsally.

Weise (1911) based the tribe on the then unique
Aproida balyi Pascoe. On the basis of tribal keys

by Weise (1911) and Wurmli (1975), the Aproidini

and Anisoderini appear to be the most closely

related, but further studies are needed to tell

whether they actually are. They are separable on
eye facetting, with the former having fine facets

with a nearly smooth eye surface and the latter

having coarse, swollen facets forming a bumpy
surface. The Anisoderini is Oriental and contains

three genera with about 75 species, but it does not

reach Australia. Weise (1911) provided no special

discussion on the affinities of Aproida, other than

indicating a similarity in the form of the head and
thorax to Exothispa from Africa. The latter rep-

resents the Exothispini, and it appears distant from
the Aproidini, as it falls with the tribes lacking the

short postscutellar elytral puncture row. Aproida
has this short puncture row, though it is sometimes
practically obliterated by irregular adjacent

punctures and swollen interspaces. Wurmli (1975)

mentioned that the affinities of Aproida were
unclear, and added that its looks were most similar

to the Australian Eurispa. The Eurispini is mainly

Australian-based, with the bulk of the species in

Eurispa from Australia and New Guinea. Each of

the remaining two eurispine genera contains one
species, with Leucispa in Australia and Squamispa
in India. The conformation of the head in Aproida
and Eurispa indicates some distance between the

two tribes. In the former the front of the head is

vertical and the antennal bases are prominent and
close to the mouth, but in the latter the front is

deflected and the antennal bases are distant from
the mouth. Each group has its characteristic facies,

even though both (excluding the Indian

Squamispa) have each elytron with an acute apex
- the aproidines are much stouter with some
compression to the body and the eurispines are
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quite narrow and parallel-sided, and more cylin-

drical in the body, Wurmli's (1975) remark that

Aproida is one of the most remarkable of all

Hsspinae is easy to accept, especially when consid-

ering the life-history of one of its members. The
Obvious great phylogenetic distance between
Aproida and its closest (yet unknown) relative and
its geographical restriction suggest a long period

of isolation and Gondwanan origins.

Key To Species Of Aproida

1. Elytron flattened for mcul of length, lacking

discaj prominences; pronota! disc concave,

lacking longitudinal carinac: antenna with 2

apical segment* pale 2

Elytron not flattened, disc with irregular ele-

vations; pronotal disc with a pajr of
submedian longitudinal carinac plus weak
sinuate longitudinal elevaiions subUiterally;

antenna with only apical segment pale; body
length 5.95 mm cribrata Lea

2. Antenna with segments 3-5 elongate, with

apices not swollen; dorsum largely pale with

dark stripe along side; elytra! disc lacking Uar k

oblique markings; body length 9.4-12.45 mm
ftfl/y/ Pascoe

Antenna with segments 3-5 elongate, with

apices distinctly swollen; dorsum largely pale

but pronotum with dark lateral stripe and
elytra! disc with dark oblique line on basal half

and a fainter one behind middle; body length

8.95-9.15 mm monieiihi sp. nov.

Aproida balyi Pascoe, 1863

(Fig. 1)

Material Examined
Queensland: Brisbane, 7 1116, H Htfckor, QMBA

coll. (I '); same loc, A.P. Dodd, QMBA cull. (1 v ); same

Inc., 8-16.10.61, C.R Ashby. ANIC coll. (If); same loc,

7,Dcc.l972, P. Turner, ANIC coll .); Brookficld,

25.U.72, J. Sedlacek, JS coll (!•); same data, but

25.X.72 (I v); same data, but 25.x. 73 (In; Brookfield,

Gold Crk, 4.L\.1983, ex Eustrephus leaves, .1. Conran,

QMBA coil. (1 & in cop.}; Bunya Mr N P., 5.May. 1978,

B.J. Selman, ANIC coll. (I r>; Cairns, SAMA coll. (I S

,

1 ( ); same loc, A.M. Lea, SAMA coll. (1 ), same loc,

3/50, G. B[rookes], ANIC coll. (1 minor ); same loc.,

'^52, J. Sedlacek, BPBM coll. (IV); Cedar Crk,

28.9.30, H. Hacker, QMBA coll. (1 ?)j Cunningham's

Cip, 20.xi.60, J.L. Gressitt, BPBM coll. (I minor M;
Eungella. 700 in. 28X32. ) . Sedlacek. BPBM cot I. (14 *

,

1 minor S ,
4- ); Kuranda, G.E. Bryant. P.P. Dodd 194,

ANIC coll. (1 P, comp. with type by E.B. Britton r ;

[Lamington) National Park, Dcc.J9|9, H. Hacker,

QMBA coll (1 '>; same ti 62. OB, Monteith,

BPBM coll. (I ); Maleny, 12.1.27, H. Hacker, QMBA
coll. (10; Morcton Bay, AMSA coll. (I '

. I i without

printed label); Mt MacaHster, Cardwell Range, 900 m,
18 18S 145 56E, 18-20. Dec. 1986, Monteith, Thompson
A Hamlet, QMBA coll. (1 '); Mt Mee, 10.9.28, H.

Hacker, QMBA coll. (24 & , 1 • ); Ml Tambourine. A.M.
Lea, SAMA coll. (1 _'); same loc, A.M. Lea, AMSA coll.

1 1 .
!, det. A.M Lea); Nanaugo Disi., 26.3.28, H. Hacker,

QMBA coll. (1 v ); Pine Mountain, ANIC coll. (2i ? , one
without loc. label, permanent loan from Maclcay Mus .),

nr Rockhampton, J. Srxllacek, BPBM coll. (2 P);

Springbrook Plateau. 24.xi.1982, on Ewslrephux leaves,

)- Conran, QMBA coll. <2 minor' '); same data, but

feeding and laying on Extstrephus leaves (I ); S
Johnstone R., H.W. Brown. SAMA coll (I '. I »;

Sianthorpe. 1955, J. Sedlacek, BPBM coll. [I

Toowoomba, Koebele Coll., BPBM coll. (I \ i

-Ailhoui locality label); snme loc, Nov. 1980, J.

Macqueen, ANIC coll, GW$, I minor \ *??)j Ugly

f% S.E.Q., l.v.1969, EX. Dahms, QMBA coll. (I ');

Woombye nr Nambonr. Ift.x.65, D.H. Colless, ANIC
OOH (iv); Wyreema, O.W. Ticgv AMSA coll. <1 • . del.

A.M. Lea); Queensland, without locality, SAMA coll.

(1 t ): New South Wau s: u ib. of Busbv's Creek, SE of

Tabulum. 29 02S 152 43E, 29.8.82, O. Griffiths, AMSA
coll. (I;); Bundjalung N. P. nr Iluka, 12 March 1981,

MJ.Fietcher&G.R. Brown. NSWA coll. (I '.det.T.G.

Vazirani); same data, but ai iluka Turnoff (1 '); Dingo
Tops Forest Park, NW of Wingham, 8Jan.l984, rain-

forest margin, G. Williams, ANIC coll. (1 /); Dorrigo,

W. Heron, SAMA coll. ( 1 . ); same loc. ANIC coll
, (1 i

del. H.J Carter), Gibralter Range N.P.. NSW, 15-

I /.Nov, 1979, N.W. Rodd, AMSA coll. I J • ); Glen Innes,

Prison Farm. July 1969-Dec.l970, ANICcolL [U t 2 h

Hastings R., NSW, 1934, H.J. Davidson., AMSA coll.

(1 <); LansdowneS.F . 31 45S 152 32E. 19 f eb.l983,T.

Weir & A. Calder, ANIC col). (I «>; Maclean locality,

tower Clarence R., 9.Nov .1940, A-A. Cameron, AMSA
coll. (1

r
); Mt Glennie, 16 km E o! Woodecbong, 400

m, 24.Nov.l982, G.B. Monteith & D. Yeates, QMBA
coll. O'U 1 minor r

, I.), same data. BPBM coll.

<2^); Ourimbah, xii 05, Helms Coll., BPBM coil. <l v,

det. J.L. Gressixt); Rivertree. 10.10.3L E Sutton,

QMBA coll . 1 1 ' , I \ *nd 1
•' wirhoui .laie i: UIode, East

Dorrigo, W- Heron, AMSA coll. (M. IS ).

Redescriftion

Dorsum largely pale, yellow- or orangeMes'.a-

ceous, with dark fuscous narrow stripe extending

posteriorly from behind eye, thence along side of
ptoihorax and continuing along elytron from

humerus to extreme apex; antenna with segments

1-9 black, 10-1 1 pale testaceous; ventral surfaces

and legs yellow- to orange-testaceous.

Head rather deeply emarginate anteriorly

between enlarged antenna! bases; fronr smooth
and concave between antennal bases; vertex

broadly and shallow 2y concave anteriorly and
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bearing laige shallow punctures; occiput with a

scries of fine transverse sulci behind posterior

Margin of eye. Antenna extending to about basal

fifth oi' elytron; segments 1-4 smooth and bearing

sparse punctures; 5-11 dull, densely micropunc-
laie and clothed with fine pubescence. Prothorax

strongly narrowed anteriorly; anterior angle

toothed at side of anterior margin; lateral margin

absent; posterior angle just acute; base convex

medially, concave laterally and partly concealed

by elytra! bases; disc broadly concave and bearing

large shallow punctures. ScuteMum small, apex

Nubttuncate-rounded. Elytron broadest at

humerus and narrowed posteriorly to acute slightly

upturned apical spine; apex also with small tooth

at sutural extremity; discal punctures large,

confused to irregular, with interspaces tending to

be swollen longitudinally. Ventral surfaces

smooth; metasternum not conspicuously punctate

along anterior and lateral margins; abdominal
segments 1-2 connate. Legs: pioleg strongly

modified in t and hardly SO in • ; 3 profemur

Strongly swollen with p/eaptcal concavity, &

protibia strongly arched nasally and bearing I or

2 large isolated teeth prcapically; probasitarsus

more turgid in ? than in profemur not

strongly swollen, slightly constricted preapicalh

;

protibia not arched basaliy and lacking prominent

preapical teeth.

Measurements: B (Kuranda; comp, with type

[AMC]). Body length 10.5 mm; breadth 3.3 mm;
head breadth 1 .47 mm; eye 0.78 x 0.56 mm; gena

0.19 mm; interantennai space (above) 0.38 mm;
antennal sockel breadth 0.26 mm; antennal

segment lengths (1/ 100s mm): 44 : 36: 72:56 1 32
: 48 : 4R : 40 : 40 : 38 : 58; head - pronotal length

3.3 mm; pronotal length (mid) 1,68 mm; pronotal

breadth (apex) 1.50 mm; pronotal breadth (base)

S 42 mm; efytral length 7.47 mm
Female (Mt Glennie [QMBA]). Body length

11.55 mm; breadth 3.9 mm; head breadth 1.56

mm; eye 0.80 x 0.60 mm; interocular space (above)

0.98 mm; &ena 0.19 mm; interantennai space 0.38

mm; antennal socket breadth 0.2S mm; antenna)

segment lengths (l/IOOs mm); 44 - 34 ; 70 : 52 ; 48

: 42 : 4D : 40 : 40 : 40 : 62; head + pronotal teugth

3 65 mm; pronotal length (mid) 1 .&$ mm; pronotal

breadth (apex) 1.74 mm; pronotal breadth (base)

2.68 mm; elyual length 8.22 ram.

Sex ratio and variation (n = 83): 4 T
: 45

: 38. Of the 45 ££T 7 'minor 3 £
fc had the profemur

and protibia less strongly developed, the latter

bearing I instead of 2 teeth, with the upper tooth

being absent or nearly so. Wurmli (1975) included

;uns oi the body and profemur * tibia of a

'normal* /. Dorsal coloration is basically pale

green in life (Monteith, 1970) fading to pale

yellow- to darker orange-testaceous in dried

specimens; the dark line along side faint or

suffused along head and pronotum but sometimes

quite distinct along pronotum, and usually

complete and distinct on elytron, though
sometimes faint or absent along middle of elytron

or along entire basal half; apical elytral spine dat k

in all specimens examined- Antennal segments I-

9 usually dark fuscous to black, occasionally paler

reddish or pitchy fuscous, rarely with 9 becoming

pale; MM J pale yellow-testaceous in all examples

seen.

Rt MARKS
This is by far the most common of the three

species, and can be found on its host plant, Eus-

trepkus laUfoiius Benin. &. Hook., in and east of
the Dividing Range in northern New South Wales
and Queensland. Monteith (1970) described the

life history of this insect, whose habits are very

peculiar among the Hispinae. He noted that all the

life stages are passed completely exposed on the

host plant, including the pupa. The pupa, which
is suspended from the withered skin of the final

larval instar, closely resembles the pendant flower

buds of the host plant (figured in Monteith, 1970).

Aproida cribrata Lea, 1929

(Fig. 2)

Material Examined
QUEENSLAND: fLamingtun) National Park, xSi.1921,

H Hnckcr, QMBAeolUHotoiypel

REDESCRIPTION

Holotype: Body surfaces pitchy orange to red-

cestaceous, with dark fuscous markings having a

metallic violaceous lustre; antenna with segments

1-7 reddish, 8-10 piceous, and 1 1 pale yeilow -tes-

taceous, ventral surfaces orange-testaceous to

pitchy fuscous, generally darker on parts of thorax

and paler on abdomen; legs orange-testaceous.

Head briefly truncate anteriorly between
antennal bases and with outline of median frontal

carina visible from above; antennal bases not

swollen; front flattened, median carina prominent;

vertex broadly depressed centrally and strongly

punctate, sulcate anteriorly; surface of side behind

eye rugose-punctate and lower side of head behind

eye and gena punctate. Antenna extending to

about basal fifth of elytron; segments 1-6 smooth,
even though densely punctate; 7-11 dull, more
closely pubescent and not so distinctly punctate.
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Prothorax only slightly narrowed anteriorly;

anterior angle toothed at side of anterior margin;

lateral margin absent; disc with a pair of
»ubrncdian ImiKiiudiual carina* (I -f l)pluvweak
vinuate longitudinal elevations sublaterally;

surface otherwise strongly punctate. Scutellum

\inall, apex rounded. Elytron moderately convex

along side, narrowing preapically to apical spine:

disc costate-punctate; punctures large, deep and
more or less placed in regular rows; 4 coarse costae

apparent, these thickened and narrowed al

intervals. Venrrat surfaces: prosternurn coarsely

punctate; mesostemum with larger close punctures

(3 or 4 occupying visible area); metastemum short,

surface alutaceous, sparsely micropunctate but

with heavy impressed punctate margins anterior !y

and laterally; abdominal sternites 1-2 connate.

Legs: femora moderately heavy, slightly con-

stricted preapically; tibiae slender.

Measurements: body length 5.95 mm; breadth

2.45 mm; head breadth 1.05 mm; eye 0,52 \ 0.3S

mm ; interocular space (above) 0.58 mm; gena 0.23

mm; interantertnal space 0.1 8 mm; antenna! socket

breadth 0.18 mm: antennal segment lengths (1/

100* mm): 31 : 20 : 46 : 30 : 25 : 18 ; 20 : 18 ! IS :

16 : 29; head + pronotal length 2.00 mm; pronotai

length (mid) 1.08 mm; pronotal breadth (apex)

1 .26 mm; pronotal breadth (base) 1 .44 mm; elytra!

length 4.00 mm.

Remarks
The holotype appears to be the only known rep-

resentative of this species, despite its being 1'iorn a

heavily collected locality (G. B. Monteitb, pcrs.

fomm.). This specimen is brachyplerous and the

specks is probably not capable of flight. The
meta*ternum is extremely short at about 8*V> of

entire body length (metastemum measures 0.5 mm
in length) and the surface is weakly turgid* while

the two congeners have the metastemum of normal
large size at about 15% as long as entire body

length and with its surface turgid. Also, the whole

length of the wing extends without told* to about

tbc end of the abdomen, indicating some
reduction.

Aproids uionlefithl sp. nov.

(Fig. 3)

Ma i hKtAL Examined
Quppnw-ami: Thornton Peak summit, via Daintrce,

20.iX.198l, 1372 m 14500*) elevation. G,B. Montdtri
(Holotype T

, allotype I

1

).

Type deposition. Holotype and allotype iti QMBA-

Description
Holotype: Male. Body surfaces yellow-testa-

ceous, with dark fuscous metallic markings as

follows: a postoccipiuil stripe along side of head,

a narrow median and a broader lateral stripe on
pronotum, a short posts&cuteltar mark on elytra!

base, a line extending from a short distance behind

humerus obliquely and nearly to iuture at middle

of elytron, another oblique line preapically, and

almost entire apical spine; antenna with segments
1-9 dark fuscous, some having paler bases. 10-1

1

pale testaceous; ventral surfaces largely yellow-

testaceous; presternum with postcoxal dark area

extending to posterior angle; mesepisternum and
mesepimeron marked with fuscous; metastemum
with fine dark bordeT anteriorly and laterally; legs

yellow-testaceous stained with fuscous, tibiae

slightly darker than femora; tarsi fuscous.

Head gently concave antetiorly be! ween swollen

antennnal bases; front triangular and flattened

v^ith fine median sulcus; vertex rather deeply

concave anteriorly around short median longitu-

dinal impression and beating a few large

punctures; postoccipm with series of subtrans-

vcrsc sulci behind posterior margin of eye.

Antenna extending to about basal fifth ol elytron;

segments 1-5 relatively smooth and moderately

punctate; 3-5 distinctly swollen at apices; 6-11 dull

and finely pubescent. Prothorax strongly

narrowed anteriorly; anterior margin concave;

anterior angle toothed on margin at side; side

briefly swollen at middle, lacking distinct lateral

margin; posterior angle briefly rounded; base

convex medially, concave laterally where it can be
covered by elytral base; disc somewhat irregular

>

concave prebasally, with fine median line; diseal

punctures deep, moderately distributed, but fewer

submedially, larger and closer laterally where
interspaces are mostly raised. Scutellum small,

quite rounded apically. Elytron broadest along

middle, thence narrowed preapically to large

slightly upturned apical spine; apex also with a

small tooth at sutural extremity; humerus
prominent, discal punctures deep in irregular rows;

mesa! punctures largest and grouped most closely;

lateral punctures with interstices more strongly

swollen and irregular but some interstices tending

to form weak costae. Ventral surfaces largely

•mooih; prosternum sparsely punctate; mesoster

num more closely punctate; mesepisternum and
mesepimeron with large punctures; metastemum
smooth with fine impressed closely punctate

margins anteriorly and laterally; abdominal
sternites 1*2 connate. Legs slender.

Measurements: Body length 8.95 mm; breadth
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3.0 mm; head breadth 1.42 mm; eye 0.66 x 0.48

mm; interocular space (above) 0.76 mm; gena 0.28

mm; interantennal space 0.34 mm; antennaJ socket

breadth 0.23 mm; antenna! segment lengths (1/

!00s mm); 36 : 32 : 58 : 48 ; 48 ; 36 : 30 : 26 : 28 :

28 : 44; head + pronotai length 2.74 mm; pronotal

length (mid) 1.38 mm; pronotal breadth (apex)

1 .50 mm; pronotal breadth (base) 2. 10 mm; elytral

length 6.39 mm.
Allotype; Female. Nearly identical to

holotype. Antenna! segments 1-5 pitchy fuscous

instead of black, 5-9 dull fuscous instead of black.

Measurements: Body length 9.15 mm; breadth

3.40 mm; head breadth 1 .44 mm; eye 0.62 x 0.44

mm; interocular space (above) 0.76 mm; gena 0.28

mm; interantennal space 0.34 mm; antennaJ socket

breadth 0.22 mm; antenna! segment lengths (1/

100s mm): 36: 32: 56 : 48 : 48 : 40 : 30 : 26 : 26 :

28 : 44; head + pronotal length 2.65 mm; pronotal

length (mid) 1.38 mm; pronotal breadth (apex)

1 .56 mm; pronotal breadth (base) 2.06 mm; elytral

length 6.64 mm.

Remarks
The general facies and size of the new species

show a greater resemblance to Aproida balyi than

to A. cribrata. See key for differences.

The new species is dedicated to Geoff B.

Monteith of QMBA, collector of the specimens.

Dr Monteith said that the specimens were knocked
down after applying a pyrethrum spray in low

dense moss forest at the summit of Thornton
Peak. He mentioned that he had searched for

possible plant hosts without finding any. The exact

site was again visited in September 1984 and the

same collecting techniques were applied, but no
Aproida were found (pers. comra.).
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